
ANNUAL CONVENTION
June 14 - 16, 2023

Hilton Head Island, SC
JUNE 29 - JULY 1, 2022

AWARDS
• #5 Resort in the South in Condé Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice Awards, 2022
• 2022 Travel & Leisure 2022 World’s Best Awards – Named among the “10 Best Resorts in South Carolina”
• Ranked #6 in Southern Living’ South’s Best Resorts 2022
• Awarded the 2022 U.S. News & World Report Best Hotels’ Gold Badge
• Open Table Diner’s Choice Award, Coastal Provisions, 2022
• Ranked #8 Best Beach Resorts in South Carolina by Travel + Leisure (2021)



Welcome to Isle of Palms

North Carolina Aggregates Association
353 E Six Forks Road, Suite 270

Raleigh, NC 27609
Phone: (919) 782-7055 * Fax (919) 782-7060

Isle of Palms is a city in South Carolina, on the slender barrier island of the same name. It’s known for its 
beaches backed by condos and eateries. Sea turtles nest in the area. The oceanfront Isle of Palms County Park 
includes a beach, picnic areas and a playground. Neighboring Sullivan’s Island is home to Fort Moultrie, site of 
important battles during the American Revolution and the Civil War.



North Carolina Aggregates Association
353 E Six Forks Road, Suite 270

Raleigh, NC 27609
Phone: (919) 782-7055 * Fax (919) 782-7060

Wild Dunes Information

Wild Dunes
200 Grand Pavilion Blvd
Isle of Palms, SC 29451

(866) 359-5593 

Wild Dunes is a smoke free facility

Experience Charleston’s island resort, an award-winning oceanfront paradise offering golf, tennis, spa, 
recreation programs, restaurants and miles of pristine beach. For the seventh consecutive year, the readers of 
Travel + Leisure ranked Charleston the No. 1 City in the U.S. In addition, readers ranked Charleston as the 
only U.S. destination among the Top 15 Cities in the World. The new, coastal-modern Sweetgrass Inn joins Wild 
Dunes Resort - Sweetgrass Inn and Boardwalk Inn’s array of hotels and vacation rentals.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS from I-95
Take I-95 to I-26 E toward Charleston to - to 42.6 miles.
Keep left to stay on I-26E - go 1.4 miles
Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 212 to merge onto I-526 E toward Mt Pleasant - go 12.4 miles
Take exit 29 for US-17 N toward Georgetown - go 0.4 miles
Keep left, follow signs for Hungryneck Blvd - go 0.4 miles
Continue onto Hungry Neck Blvd - 1.4 miles
Turn right onto SC-517 S/Isle of Palms Con - 3.6 miles
Turn left onto Palm Blvd - 2.0 miles
Turn right to stay on Palm Blvd - 1.1 miles
Turn left toward Plmetto Drive - 489 feet
Turn right onto Palmetto Drive - 0.4 miles
Turn right onto Beachwood W - Destination will be on your left



Convention Sponsors



MILLER WIRE WORKS, INC

Convention Sponsors



Wednesday, June 14, 2023
1:00 - 6:00 pm  Registration   

4:00 - 5:30 pm  Welcome Beverages and Snacks Sponsored by

4:30 - 5:00 pm  Associate Members Meeting

5:00 - 6:30 pm  Opening Session / Board of Directors Meeting 
   OPEN TO ALL - CASH PRIZE DRAWING
    
   NC Senator Vickie Sawyer, Senate Transportation Chair
    Transportation Funding

Senator Sawyer currently serves as Chairman of the Senate Transportation Committee 
and as Co-Chairman of the Senate Transportation Appropriations Committee. She 
also serves on the Senate Finance, Commerce & Insurance, Education, and Budget 
Committees. Sawyer also serves on the Executive Committee for the National Council of 
Insurance Legislators.

   Michael Johnson, President & CEO NSSGA
    NSSGA Update

NSSGA President and CEO Michael (Mike) W. Johnson serves as the lead advocate for 
the stone, sand and gravel industry. In this role, Johnson is responsible for the strategic 
development and execution of the association’s key mission in the areas of government, 
public, industry and political affairs.

    Opening Session Speakers Sponsored by

7:00 - 9:30 pm  Dinner Buffet
   Matt Fore, strolling Magician Sponsored by

9:30 -11:59 pm  Hospitality Suite

Thursday, June 15, 2023
7:00 - 9:00 am  Breakfast Buffet

9:00 - 11:30 am  General Session - CASH PRIZE DRAWINGS
     Randy Zook, Be Pro Be Proud
   President and CEO of Arkansas State Chamber of Commerce / Associated Industries of AR

Workforce Challenges Continue
Be Pro Be Proud is designed to help address the shortage of skilled workers in NC in the 
construction, manufacturing, utilities, and trucking industries.  The program was started 
in Arkansas in 2016 and has since added South Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia 
to the states with the Be Pro Be Proud mobile workshop.  NCAA is a sponsor of Be Pro 
Be Proud NC.           

Tentative Schedule



   Dr. Alison Black, Senior VP and Chief Economist
    ARTBA

North Carolina Transportation Construction Market Outlook
Dr. Black manages ARTBA’s economics staff and is responsible for over 120 studies 
examining national and state transportation funding and investment patterns, including the 
association’s landmark economic profile of the transportation construction industry, state 
bridge condition profiles, federal-aid highway dashboard, and annual modal forecast.

  

   Gary Salamido, President and CEO    
NC Chamber
North Carolina’s Business Climate
With decades of experience and a proven track record representing North Carolina business 
interests at the N.C. General Assembly, Gary led the Chamber’s lobbying, advocacy and 
political efforts before being named its chief operating officer and acting president in 2018, 
then president and CEO in 2019. Gary’s leadership in advancing policy at the NC Chamber 
has helped propel the state to the top of a number of best-in-business rankings.  

General Session Speakers Sponsored by

11:30 am - 1:00 pm   Lunch Buffet

1:00 - 5:30 pm  Free Time for non-golfers 

12:30 pm  Golf Tournament
  Harbor Course
   Lunches will be on the golf carts
   Shot Gun Start

5:45 - 7:15 pm  Reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres 
   Matt Fore, strolling Magician Sponsored by

DINNER ON YOUR OWN 

9:30 - 11:59 pm  Hospitality Suite

Friday, June 16, 2023
8:00 - 10:30 am   Celebration Breakfast
   Entertainer Sponsored by

Matt Fore Magician
Matt Fore is a Humorist, Writer, Speaker, Sleight of Hand Fanatic and multiple award-
winning Comedy Magician with more than twenty-eight years experience.  He has 
performed for Carnival Cruise Lines, and has appeared on several national TV Shows 
including The Crook & Chase Show on TNN, Fox Sports and Swan’s Place on Odyssey. 

Tentative Schedule

&



Important Information
FLIGHTS

Charleston International Airport (CHS) is located just a 20.9 
miles from the Isle of Palms, making it a convenient option for 
travelers. Several airlines fly into and out of CHS, including 
American Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Southwest Airlines, and 
United Airlines.

HOTEL 
Wild Dunes 

200 Grand Paviliopn Blvd
Isle of Palms, sC 29451

(866) 359-5593

GENERAL INFORMATION 

SMOKING POLICY
Smoking is not permitted in any rental units. Fees 
starting at $350 will be assessed if smoking occurs in the 
accommodation.

PETS
Sorry, no pets are allowed. Fees starting at $350 will be 
assessed if pets are found in the accommodation.

CANCELLATION & NO SHOWS
• Sweetgrass Inn and Boardwalk Inn Guest Rooms, 

and meeting attendee cancellations made less than 7 days 
prior to arrival will lose their one night deposit due at 
booking.

• Residences at Sweetgrass Rooms and Suites: One night 
payment due at booking and remainder due at 30 day 
prearrival cutoff. Both deposits are nonrefundable for 
cancellations.

• Wild Dunes Vacation Homes and Condos: 50% deposit 
is due at booking and remaining 50% is due at 30 days 
prearrival. All deposits are nonrefundable if the booking 
is cancelled.

CHECK IN / CHECK OUT
• Check-In Time: After 4 p.m. Boardwalk Inn guests may 

check-in at the Boardwalk Inn front desk; Sweetgrass 
Inn, and Residences at Sweetgrass Inn guests check in at 
Sweetgrass Inn’s front desk. Residences at Sweetgrass and 
Homes and Condos guests check in at Sweetgrass Inn.

• Check-Out Time: By 10 a.m. in Homes and Condos. 
By 11 a.m. in the Boardwalk Inn, Sweetgrass Inn, and 
Residences at Sweetgrass. A late departure fee may be 
assessed for departures after aforementioned times. 

PARKING
Self parking is included in the resort fee.

RESORT FEES INCLUDES:
There is a resort fee of $40 added to each 
accommodation. 
Wild Dunes Resort is pleased to offer guests a number of 
services inclusive in the Resort Fee:
• Complimentary valet parking at the Sweetgrass Inn, 

Boardwalk Inn and Residences at Sweetgrass
• Complimentary self-parking throughout the resort
• On-property resort transportation services
• Unlimited use of fitness center
• Two complimentary bottled waters daily in all guestroom
• Unlimited internet access in all guest rooms 
• Access to resort pools at the Grand Pavilion, Boardwalk 

Inn, Sweetgrass Inn and Swim Center
• One hour of complimentary tennis court time daily after 

12:00 pm 
• 24-Hour Resort Security
• Preferred Dining Reservations  
• Preferred Golf Tee Times
• 10% off at select retail outlets

ROOM TYPES
Standard Guestrooms - Run of House - $289
Run of the house could be in any of the 3 hotels. 
However, it is likely to be housed in the Boardwalk Inn
or the Residences at Sweetgrass Guetrooms.
   
Boardwalk Inn - $289 - Based upon availability

\

Boardwalk Inn - 2 Queen Beds

Boardwalk Inn - King Room



Important Information (continued)

Boardwalk Inn 
The Boardwalk Inn features a clean, contemporary design, 
influenced by a coastal and nautical theme. The bright 
guestrooms are finished with a balanced mix of beachy 
aesthetics and historic Charleston charm. Located near the soft 
sands of the Atlantic Ocean.

All rooms are non-smoking and include a work desk, 
telephone with data ports, wireless Internet access, in-room 
coffee maker, personal safe, flat screen cable television, guest 
robes, deluxe bath amenities, hair dryer.

Sweetgrass Inn - $319 - Based upon availability
\

Sweetgrass Inn - King Room

Sink into modern, coastal comfort with an array of spectacular 
views. Floor-to-ceiling windows invite the outside in, 
complimenting each room’s beachy aesthetic. Each king room 
features a king bed and a trundle, well suited for couples 
or a small family with a child. Immerse yourself in modern 
Charleston charm, just steps from the soft sands of the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Sweetgrass Inn - Double Queen

Retreat and reconnect in Sweetgrass Inn’s clean, contemporary 
double Queen rooms. These contemporary guestrooms 
are both beachy and charming, bringing together the best 
of modern Charleston and Wild Dunes’ pristine coastline. 
Vacation your way – whether you escape with family or 
friends, splash the surf or sun by pools- there is no shortage of 
fun for your family.

Reservations must be made by: May 23, 2023

Book your hotel Reservations by calling 
(866) 359-5593, Option 2.  

To receive the negotiated rate 
you will need to reference group name / code:

NC Aggregates Annual Convention / 3HX3GK

We recommend speaking directly with a Wild Dunes 
representative to assist with booking your reservation. 

If you are on hold and 
are given an option to leave a voicemail, 

LEAVE A MESSAGE
Wild Dunes will follow up with you within 48 hours.

OR to book a Run of the House Room

Click on the following link: 
NC Aggregates Annual Convention Booking Link

NOTE:  
The booking link will show a specific room type, but 
please keep in mind the Run of House cannot guarantee 
a specific hotel or room type. If a specific hotel or room 
type is needed, please call the reservations team to make 
sure your request can be taken care of.
 
The link defaults to June 14-16, 2023. You will need 
to modify the dates to align with your dates of travel.  
Select the EDIT button, select your dates and update 
search to check availability and book your reservation.

Be sure to book your room early before the room block 
sells out.

Hotel room rates are subject to applicable state & local 
taxes and government fees and charges in effect at the 
time of check-in (presently 14%)

The RESORT FEE is $40 per day.



Important Information (continued)

GOLF TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
Where: Harbor Course
When: Thursday, June 15, 2025
Info; Shotgun Start
Time: 12:30 pm
Fee: $190.00
  Fee includes: Green Fee, Cart & Prizes

Golf Digest says Wild Dunes Resort is among the “Best in 
State” for golf in South Carolina. Enjoy 36 holes of signature 
golf courses designed by Tom Fazio. The Links Course, takes 
the golfing experience to a new level with the rustling palms 
lining lush, rolling fairways to a finishing hole overlooking 
the glistening Atlantic Ocean. Bordered by the Intracoastal 
Waterway, the Harbor Course will test all aspects of your golf 
game.

Golf Dress Code
Collared sport shirts, golf sweaters, shirts or blouses, slacks, 
walking shorts, Bermuda shorts and knickers. Jeans or Denim 
are not allowed.

OTHER HOTEL INFORMATION
HOTELS

SWEETGRASS INN
Sweetgrass anchors our dunes- providing stability, 
preserving history, and fostering life. As the new gateway 
to Wild Dunes Resort, Sweetgrass Inn connects the 
Resort you know - beloved by generations - with the next 
generation of Wild Dunes. Rooted in local culture & tied 
to our island’s natural setting, the Sweetgrass Inn binds 
the future and past, representing growth & beckoning 
connection, with natural simplicity.

THE BOARDWALK INN
Nestled into the heart of Wild Dunes Resort, the Boardwalk 
Inn hotel is located steps from the beach and adjacent to our 
bustling Boardwalk. This charming hotel is celebrated by 
guests and critics alike, receiving the esteemed AAA Four 
Diamond award every year since it opened, and impressing 
guests with every stay. 

Ninety-three bright, coastal hotel rooms and suites - 
including ADA accessible rooms - offer a relaxed, private 
feel that keeps guests coming back year after year. Guests 
of the Boardwalk Inn enjoy signature four-diamond 
service, complimentary valet parking, and free Wi-Fi. With 
easy access to Coastal Provisions restaurant, it’s hard to 
resist indulging in delicious Lowcountry cuisine and craft 
cocktails. Enjoy breakfast in bed before a round of golf, sip 
local King Bean Coffee on your private balcony, or relax 
with a frozen rose at our adult-only Boardwalk Inn pool 
and cabanas. 

RESIDENCES AT SWEETGRASS
The Residences at Sweetgrass is at the center of all resort 
activity and just a short walk from the pristine Isle of 
Palms beach. Guests can choose from one, two, and three 
bedroom suites and penthouses, all of which are fully 
furnished and tastefully decorated in the casual elegance of 
the Lowcountry - and enjoy all the amenities of the hotel. 

In addition, The Shoppes at Sweetgrass also features the 
new Coastal Crust location, Hudson’s Market, The Salon at 
Sweetgrass, and more.

SPA
SPA at SWEETGRASS
Inspired by the beauty and energy of the South Carolina 
coastline with its clear blue skies, endless sand dunes and 
the fresh ocean air, The Spa is a gathering place to retreat 
and slow down; to rejoice and celebrate; and to reset and 
discover. 

Rooted in philosophies of nature with a focus on the healing 
powers of the ocean and the natural elements of the earth, 
The Spa provides a space to de-stress from life on the go; 
to restore physical and emotional balance; to detoxify while 
increasing energy; to improve sleep; and to boost vitality 
and immunity.  A place where you naturally evolve to be 
your best self.

The simplest of pleasures await at The Spa at Sweetgrass

RESORT POOLS
The Sweetgrass Inn Pools
The Sweetgrass Pool complex is the perfect place to kick back 
and relax or make a splash, on your Isle of Palms vacation. Take 
dip in the zero entry pool at Sweetgrass Inn, or take it easy in the 
hot tub or poolside lounge areas. Kids will delight in the splash 
pad and poolside Island Adventures®  workshops & programs. 
Whether you come for a morning soak or stay for live music by 
the firepit, Sweetgrass pool has no shortage of fun for all ages.

HOURS: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

Grand Pavilion Pools
Located just steps from the beach, the Grand Pavilion features 
two oceanfront pools ideal for swimming alongside the ocean. 
Centered between the two pools is our Beachside Burgers & Bar 
offering poolside dining & frosty beverages. Towels are available, 
but it is recommended that you bring your own for COVID-19 
safety.

HOURS: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm



Important Information (continued)

The Swim Center Pool
Located behind the Sweetgrass Pavilion, this spacious swimming 
pool is perfect for laps in the morning and lounging in the 
afternoon. Take a swim lesson, participate in family-friendly 
games and recreation, snack on poolside treats, or just lay back 
and relax in this exciting pool area.

Daily General Swim Hours: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Lap Swim Hours: 7:00 am - 10:00 am

The Boardwalk Inn Pool
Located adjacent to the Boardwalk Inn is our exclusive, adults-
only pool. Enjoy a more intimate area of the resort that is 
conveniently located next to the Coastal Provision Terrace. Or 
enjoy even more privacy by renting one of the cabanas and 
indulge in poolside food and beverage service.

HOURS: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

BIKE RENTALS
Wild Dunes Resort Bike Rentals
Wild Dunes Resort Bike Rentals Are Available Daily, For Walk-
Up Rental Only

Hours of Operation: Daily 9:00 am - 4:00 pm |  Questions? Call 
844.619.2960

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Wild Dunes Resort is nestled into 1,600 acres of barrier island 
beauty- ripe for adventure of all kinds. Our prime location on 
the tip of the Isle of Palms allows for everything from marsh 
kayaking and ocean fishing to sweet grass basket weaving and 
iron working. Allow the expert instructors to teach you centuries 
old crafts; teach you about the local ecosystem; or simply soak in 
the sunset while island hopping. 

ECO Tours & Fishing
Enjoy a naturalist guided boat tour to Capers Island, one of the 
few remaining undeveloped barrier islands. Explore Boneyard 
Beach, observe wildlife in their natural habitat, catch blue crabs, 
or enjoy an authentic Lowcountry Boil on the beach at sunset.

Stand Up Paddleboarding
EFrom paddleboard ecotours to rentals, treat your body and 
mind to a marsh escape with this truly authentic Lowcountry 
experience. 

Kayak Tours
For the perfect introduction to Charleston and the Lowcountry, 
hit the marsh on a half-day kayak tour. Giving you enough 
time to learn a few skills, get fitted to your gear and explore the 
waterways, you’ll leave with a  new appreciation for the natural 
world around you and a smile on your face!  No experience 
needed.

The Gallery at Sweetgrass
The Gallery is nestled into the Sweetgrass Plaza at the Wild 
Dunes Resort, Isle of Palms.  The Gallery currently showcases 
29 regionally and nationally recognized artists that have created 
pieces celebrating the beauty, color and tranquility of our coastal 
locale.  Works range from oil-painted landscapes, seascapes and 
streetscapes to impressionist and abstract views. In addition, the 
Gallery offers serene fine art photography, prints and creative 
pottery. The gallery hosts an artist-in-residence program, with 
featured artists who create and paint in the Gallery while sharing 
their artistic passion with the Isle of Palms community and resort 
guests. 

The Gallery is directed by Cynthia Miles with Gallery Associate 
Ranna Harley.  The two are personally acquainted with each 
artist represented and are passionate about sharing their work 
and celebrating their artistic stories. They work closely with the 
artists to curate and display a collection that represents the beauty 
of place and invokes memories of time spent in the Lowcountry.  
They invite you to visit and share in their enthusiasm for the art 
and The Gallery at Sweetgrass.

Tennis Center
Tennis is not just an option at Wild Dunes Resort; it’s a passion. 
In fact, Tennis Magazine ranked Wild Dunes a U.S. Top 10 
Tennis Resort ten years in a row, and currently holds the ranking 
of 2nd best tennis/pickleball resort in the world! 
 
We offer 12 clay courts, including a stadium court, two lit courts 
for night play, and offer four newly-added pickleball courts. As 
a guest, you’ll enjoy access to our full-service Pro Shop and 
top-ranked instruction with professional instructors. Wild Dunes 
Hyatt Guest and Priviledge Card Holders may enjoy one hour of 
daily complimentary tennis court time after 12:00 PM. Pickleball 
courts can be reserved by calling the pro shop at the rate of $10 
per person. Our tennis/pickleball programming includes clinics 
for all levels of play

It’s only appropriate that Wild Dunes Resort is right next to 
Charleston, South Carolina, which was named America’s Best 
Tennis Town by the U.S. Tennis Association. In 2019, Wild 
Dunes was rated #1 for both our tennis staff and junior tennis 
program and #2 for best overall tennis resort out of all resorts in 
the world.

Explore our tennis and pickleball offerings or check out Resort 
packages to get the most out of your stay.



Restaurant Information
DINING AT WILD DUNES RESORT INFORMATION

Coastal Provisions
Breakfast
Buttermilk pancakes drizzled in syrup, crab omelets and 
more in an upscale setting

Lunch 
Locally caught fish tacos, lobster rolls, burgers and 
turkey clubs in an upscale setting

Dinner
Upscale dining featuring locally-caught seafood, chops, 
salads and crafted cocktails inspired by the sea.

Hudson’s Market & Cafe
Breakfast
Perfectly toasted croissant sandwiches, quiches and 
breakfast burritos make a great start to your day.  Tasty 
and convenient.

Lunch 
Freshly made chicken and caesar salads, chilled croissant 
and caprese sandwiches, grab and go style.

Beachside Burgers & Bar
Lunch 
Juicy burgers, fried chicken sandwiches, popcorn shrimp 
and more, with beach views.

Dinner
Classic burgers and fries, fried chicken sandwiches and 
popcorn shrimp, with beach views.

Laughing Gull Restaurant & Bar
Lunch & Dinner
Caribbean inspired fried jerk chicken sandwiches, sweet 
potato fries, and turkey and pork cubans, served by the 
pool at the Sweetgrass Inn. 

Woody’s Eatery
Breakfast
Casual & served all day, our breakfast menu includes 
bagels, french toast sticks and breakfast burritos. Perfect 
for on the go, and for kids.

Lunch 
Delicious cold or hot sandwiches, burgers and tasty 
salads, that can be dine in or grab and go.

Huey’s Southern Eats
Lunch 
Burgers, grilled cheese, caesar salads and delicious 
appetizers, with view of the golf course

Tacos & Tequila
Lunch & Dinner
Visit our new vintage airstream food truck located on 
the Sweetgrass Plaza. Offering street tacos & sides, 
Mexican-style beer, tequila & mezcal coctails

Coastal Crust
Dinner
Neapolitan-style pizzas and Intalian-inspired dishes, 
made from scratch.  Family firendly.

Oystercatcher Restaurant & Bar
Dinner
A casual and relaxed atmosphere serving a sustainable 
seafood-focused menu, accompanied by a selection of 
chef-crafted salads, sandwiches, and small plates.

At Wild Dunes, we take good food seriously. Explore our upscale and casual dining options, whether it be for breakfast, 
lunch, dinner, dessert, or sips. From banana foster pancake stacks, to fried chicken jerk wraps, to oysters, we have 
something for your every mood. Whether you’re looking for something kid-friendly, intimate and romantic, or fun and 
free-spirited, Wild Dunes has dining for you.



Isle of Palms
ACME Lowcountry Kitchen  31 J.C. Long Blvd  (843) 886-3474  http://acmelowcountrykitchen.com/

Reservations Recommended but not required
Acme Lowcountry Kitchen combines upscale, yet casual elements of traditional coastal cuisine with classic fare.  Breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner are served in a casual beach atmosphere with flavor profiles that exemplify fresh local ingredients and sustainable seafood.
Ranked #1 by TripAdvisor

The Boathouse  101 Palm Blvd  (843) 886-8000  https://boathouserestaurants.com/
Reservations Recommended  Monday - Sunday - Dinner starting at 5:00 pm

Our roots run deep when it comes to Southern cooking, drawing from family recipes scrawled on cards in plantation kitchens to the modern 
locavore movement we see today, and relying on South Carolina’s natural fresh abundance. Upon opening in 1997, The Boathouse pioneered 
a focus on serving diverse and delicious seafood that could be found in nearby rivers, lakes, and oceans. Employing this dedication we have 
grown to become an establishment on the Isle of Palms and a year-round destination for locals and travelers alike, drawing our seafood and 
produce from local farmers, fisherman, clammers, and shrimpers from around the coast.

When you dine with us please notice the photographs which line the walls. These hand picked images were acquired through Charleston 
D&D Antiques located in downtown Charleston on King Street. The photographs were taken in the early 1900s by Albert Cook, a famous 
nautical photographer. Over the arches in the main dining room are photographs which are very near and dear to our heart. They display the 
Mayor and Mr. Thomas P. Stoney launching a ship at the Charleston Naval Base in 1929. 
Ranked #5 by TripAdvisor

Coda del Pesce 1130 Ocean Blvd, 2nd Floor  (843) 242-8570  https://codadelpesce.com/
Reservations Recommended  Open Daily from 5:30 pm

Coda del Pesce (Italian for “tail of the fish”). The 70+ seat contemporary Italian influenced restaurant showcases the area’s most untapped 
asset—the ocean, the view and menu highlight this incredible bounty.

Located on the main street of Front Beach on the Isle of Palms, the restaurant’s interior and architecture renovations highlight the impressive 
backdrop. This includes floor to ceiling windows overlooking the ocean, restoring and featuring reclaimed woods for new flooring and wall 
treatments, utilizing natural materials like driftwood in areas such as lighting and using colors like beachy blues and grays in the selected 
palate. A small outside deck overlooks the ocean features 18 seats covered in an arch filled with Italian styled topiaries. This spot is perfect for 
small and more intimate gatherings. The inside host a welcoming bar area for a more casual island drop-in.

Most every dish at Coda del Pesce features fresh, locally or sustainably caught seafood in primi, secondi and piatti selections that change 
daily based on what’s fresh and available. The core of the menu is reflective of the local waters and Vedrinski will offer a fresh perspective 
on this style of cuisine. Vedrinski offers his popular house-made pasta and crudo loyal diners have grown accustomed to at his downtown 
establishment Trattoria Lucca. Wines, all Italian, are extensive and mostly comprised of hard to find varietals, all hand selected by Vedrinski 
based on relationships he has formed with the producers.
Ranked #4 by TripAdvisor

Islander 71  80 41st Ave  (843) 785-9277  https://islander71.com/
Tuesday - Friday; Dinner only  Bars: 3:00 - 10:00 pm  Kitchen: 4:00 - 9:00 pm

Islander 71 is a nod to the easy going beach life of the Isle of Palms in the 1970’s. Taking you back to when kids rode bikes freely, 
Dads drank beer on the beach and Moms sunbathed to a golden brown. Afternoons were spent crabbing on the dock, or catching Reds 
at flood tide. Dinner was a gathering time for friends and family to share succulent seafood and fruity drinks. Laughter and good vibes 
were in the air as the sky turned into a mango sunset. Overlooking the beautiful Intracoastal Waterway. Complimentary Valet Parking.
Ranked #36 by TripAdvisor

Long Island Cafe 1515 Palm Blvd  (843) 886-8809  http://www.longislandcafesc.com/
Reservations are HIGHLY Recommended  5:00 pm - ‘till

The Long Island Cafe first opened its doors to the Charleston community in 1986. Over the course of its 27-year history this hidden gem 
of a restaurant, inconspicuously set within a strip mall on the Isle of Palms, has been a staple of both locals and tourists alike. Set within a 
picturesque oceanside community, it is mere minutes from resorts like Wild Dunes, as well as golf courses and many other attractions. It also 
is not too far outside of Charleston, itself it. Much like the community around it, The Long Island Cafe has grown and weathered storms, 
quite literally in the case of Hurricane Hugo, in its nearly 30 year history.

Continued on next page

Restaurant Information (continued)

OFF SITE DINING



Restaurant Information (continued)

North Carolina Aggregates Association
353 E Six Forks Road, Suite 270

Raleigh, NC 27609
Phone: (919) 782-7055 * Fax (919) 782-7060

Long Island Cafe  -  continued from previous page
In 2012, new life was breathed into the aging cafe when restaurateur Michael Proetto and veteran chef Ravi Scher partnered to purchase 
the cafe. Immediately the renovation began: New flooring, furniture, paint, artwork, etc. The menu was also updated. Many classic dishes 
can still be found and the food on the menu is still very seafood oriented, however, it has been re-imagined with chef Ravi’s inspiration. 
Several new dishes are also available, as well as constantly changing appetizer specials. This new iteration of an island classic has been an 
instantaneous hit and is thriving while managing to support local food producers.
Ranked #2 by TripAdvisor

Charleston, SC - 17.2 miles from Wild Dunes Resort

Charleston’s culinary scene gives you many options.  Below are some suggested restaurants to choose from for Wednesday night when 
you are on your own for dinner.  PLEASE NOTE: It is recommended that you make reservations at the restaurant of your choice at 
least two (2) months in advance. 

39 Rue De Jean  39 John Street  (843) 722-8881  https://www.holycityhospitality.com/39-rue-de-jean/
French style cafe and bar offering the best in Brasserie cuisine. Indoor/outdoor patio seating, predominantly French wine list with 
champagne and sakes.  Dinner service begins at 5:30 pm. $$$ 

82 Queen  82 Queen Street  (843) 723-7591  https://82queen.com/
Nestled in Charleston’s French Quarter for the past 32 years, 82 Queen in known for it’s gracious hospitality and Chef Steven Lusby’s 
seasonal menus which represent the best in fresh Southern cuisine. 11 quaint dining areas and a brick courtyard surrounding a 
mammoth magnolia tree. $$$$
Ranked #3 by TripAdvisor

Charleston Grill  224 King Street  (843) 577-4522  https://charlestonplace.com/dining/?utm_source=google-gbp&utm_
medium=organic&utm_campaign=gbp
The acclaimed Forbes Four Star Charleston Grill features a unique blend of Southern, French and Contemporary cuisines while live 
jazz creates an elegant, yet relaxed ambiance. From the impeccable service to the nearly 1,300-label wine list, Charleston Grill is a 
favorite among locals. $$$$ 
Ranked #4 by TripAdvisor

CIRCA 1886  149 Wentworth Street  (843) 853-7828  https://www.circa1886.com/
Circa 1886 is home to some of Charleston’s finest fare. With a wine list that boasted close to 280 bottles, and contemporary cuisine 
influenced by Charleston’s rich history, diner experience an intimate evening that won’t soon be forgotten. Complimentary parking 
and patio dining. M-Sat 5:00 pm. $$$-$$$$ 
Ranked #5 by TripAdvisor

Cru Cafe & Catering  18 Pinckney Street  (843) 534-2434  http://crucafe.com/
Cru Cafe, is Charleston’s hidden gem receiving accolades and write-ups yearly thanks to John Zucker’s ambition to offer a delicious 
gourmet twist to comfort food.  Cru Cafe opened in 2002 and is ranked as one of Charleston’s top eateries. $$$

FIG  232 Meeting Street  (843) 805-5900 https://eatatfig.com/
At this neighborhood bistro, James Beard winner Chef Mike Lata serves up seasonal cuisine, focusing on fresh, sustainable product 
from local farmers. FIG has been featured in Bon Appetit, Food & Wine, Food Network and the New York Times. $$$
Ranked #12 by TripAdvisor

The Grocery  4 Cannon Street  (843) 302-8825  https://thegrocerycharleston.com/
Chef Kevin Johnson’s new restaurant, The Grocery is just a step off of Upper King Street and features a grand scaled room which 
large windows overlooking the corner of King and Cannon Streets. It offers a local flavor in each course that just reeks “farm to table” 
without being contrived. The inspired menu is rooted with Southern and Mediterranean flavors ranging from small bites to family 
style portions. The warm, familial setting boasts an open kitchen and wood-burning oven, heightening the atmosphere in the former 
furniture warehouse. $$-$$$
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Restaurant Information (continued)

North Carolina Aggregates Association
353 E Six Forks Road, Suite 270

Raleigh, NC 27609
Phone: (919) 782-7055 * Fax (919) 782-7060

Halls Chophouse - The Charleston Steakhouse  434 King Street  (843) 727-0090  https://www.hallschophouse.com/
Halls Chophouse is a family owned restaurant valuing hospitality and a dining experience that guests revere. Dinner is served seven 
nights a week. Halls Chophouse ---bringing Southern hospitality to the American Steakhouse.  Dinner starts at 5:00 pm M-Sat. $$$$
Ranked #1 by TripAdvisor

Hank’s Seafood Restaurant  10 Hayne Street  (843) 723-3473  https://hanksseafoodrestaurant.com/
Named Best Seafood Restaurant for 13 consecutive years by the readers of the Charleston City Paper, local love to eat at Hank’s 
Seafood. Chef Frank McMahon serves classic brasserie-style seafood with Lowcountry influences seven nights a week. $$
Ranked #10 by TripAdvisor

High Cotton Charleston  199 East Bay Street  (843) 724-3815  https://www.highcottoncharleston.com/
High Cotton Charleston is high steppin’ Lowcountry living. I’s a feeling of warmth and celebration that begins the moment you step 
inside. You’ll find it in our gracious, knowledgeable servers, expertly prepared dishes and a remarkable wine and cocktail program. 
$$$$
Ranked #13 by TripAdvisor

Husk  76 Queen Street  (843) 577-2500  https://huskrestaurant.com/home/
Husk is a celebration of the South, using only ingredients sourced from Southern farmers and purveyors Adjacent to the restaurant 
space hold the bar at Husk, where a progressive wine list, Southern beers, and handcrafted cocktails are also available. $$-$$$$ 
(Recommended as a lunch location)
Ranked #20 by TripAdvisor

Magnolias  185 East Bay Street  (843) 577-7771  https://magnoliascharleston.com/
Magnolias ignited a culinary renaissance when it opened in 1990. Led by executive chef Donald Drake, Magnolias remains a 
forerunner in upscale Souther cuisine, blending traditional ingredients and cooking techniques with a modern flair. Expansive menu 
selections make this a favorite. Guests start with plates of hot chips topped with Clemson blue cheese, setting the tone of the evening. 
$$$-$$$$
Ranked #7 by TripAdvisor

McCrady’s  2 Unity Alley  (843) 577-0025  http://mccradysrestaurant.com/
McCrady’s has been a downtown destination for generations. The elegant setting showcases Chef Sean Brock’s pursuit of the finest 
products available, many of which come from the Lowcountry. McCrady’s offers Modern American cuisine, and award-winning wine 
cellar and impeccable Four-Diamond service.   Chef Sean Brock was the winner of the of James Beard “Best Chef Southeast.”  Their 
18th century building where President George Washington was entertained during his 1791 tour through Charleston, is the place 
where you can experience the essence of “Old Charleston”.  $$$$

Peninsula Grill  112 N. Market Street  (843) 723-0700 https://www.peninsulagrill.com/
This AAA Four-Diamond restaurant located in the very heart of historic Charleston has been recognized by Food & Wine, the New 
York Times, Southern Living, Travel + Leisure, Wine Spectator, and others for serving the finest and freshest ingredients sourced 
locally and globally. $$$$
Ranked #11 by TripAdvisor

Revival  162 East Bay Street  (843) 414-2335 https://www.revivalcharleston.com/
Revival offers a modern, yet relaxed dining experience centered around Charleston’s rich culinary history reinterpreted through 
a 21st-century lens. Revival draws inspiration from the various cultural influences that have contributed to making Charleston’s 
vibrant dining scene one of the culinary epicenters in the country. From the first Spanish settlers of the Carolina coast and the 
English colonists to the West Africans and the French, Revival leans on diverse ingredients from South Carolina’s past to create a 
contemporary take on lowcountry and southern cuisine. $$$$
Ranked #6 by TripAdvisor

Stars Grill Room & Rooftop Bar  495 King Street  (843) 577-0100  https://starsrestaurant.com/
Stars Rooftop & Grill Room brings a new tradition of live fire cooking to Charleston. Executive Chef Nathn Thurston offers well 
balanced seasonal cuisine crafted with local & southern ingredients. The rooftop bar offers and excellent view of Downtown 
Charleston.
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Name:         Title:

Company: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax:

Cell phone: Email:

Emergency Contact Name: 

Relationship:    E-Mail          Cell Phone: 

List any special needs (i.e. food allergies, special diets, etc.):  

For future entertainment planning, please check your age group:    25-35 q       36-45 q       46-55 q       56-64 q       over 65 q

One form per family
Copy this form as needed or additional copies can be downloaded from our web site at:  www.ncaggregates.org 
Please Print

PLEASE LIST EVERYONE WHO WILL BE WITH YOU AND 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOXES ON THE RIGHT INDICATING ALL FUNCTIONS HE/SHE WILL BE ATTENDING.  Thank You!

Registration Fees: Child Age 13 & over  @ $300 each 
Member @ $800  Child Age 4 - 12  @ $200 each 
Spouse/Guest @ $400  Children 13 and over are considered adults
Golf  @ $190  Children 3 and under eat free
Door Prize Donation - CASH ONLY

@ $50    
@ $100  

2023 Annual Convention
June 14 - 16, 2023

Wild Dunes, Isle of Palms, SC
Registration Form

Registration Deadline - May 17, 2023

PAYMENT: Total Amount Due: $ 

Please E-mail the invoice to: 

Once you receive the invoice, payment can be made on-line by credit card or by mailing the printed invoice with a 
check to the NCAA Office.

Return your completed form to NC Aggregates Association

If you have any questions or need registration information call Diane at the North Carolina Aggregates Association - 919.782.7055

To pay by Check
Please mail completed form and 
check made payable to NCAA to:

NC Aggregates Association 
353 E. Six Forks Rd., Ste 270 
Raleigh, NC 27609   

To pay by Credit Card 
E-Mail completed form to:

E-mail: diane@ncaggregates.org
Or
Fax completed form to:

(919) 782-7060
An invoice will be emailed to you for 
you to pay on-line.

Date Received: _____________________________ 

Date Invoiced: ______________________________ 

Invoice #: __________

Date Paid: _______________  Amount Paid: _______  

Paid By: Check _________  Credit Card __________

Check #/CC# _______________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

No refunds after - May 17, 2023
substitutions will be accepted

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
NAME AS IT NEEDS TO APPEAR on NAME BADGE
for Member, Spouse/Guest, and/or Children
(Please indicate age of child after His/Her name)
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